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Abstract

This paper proposes a new method and transportation

system to travel to the Moon. This transportation system

uses a mechanical energy transfer and requires only
minimal energy so that it provides a "Free Trip" into

space. The method uses the rotary and kinetic energy of
the Moon.

This paper presents the theory and results of

computations for the project provided Free Trips
(without rockets and spend a big energy) to the Moon

for six thousand people annually.

The project uses artificial materials like nanotubes and
whiskers that have a ratio of tensile strength to density

equal 4 million meters. In the future, nanotubes will be

produced that can reach a specific stress up 100 millions

meter and will significantly improve the parameters of

suggested project.

The author is prepared to discuss the problems with
serious organizations that want to research and develop
these innovations.

Nomenclature (metric system):
a - relative cross-section area of cable;

am - relative cross-section area of Moon cable;

A - cross-section area of cable [m 2];

Ao - initial (near planet) cross-section area of cable [m2];

D - distance from Earth to Moon [m], Dm/_=356,400 km,

Dma_=406,700 kin;
D- specific density of the cable {kg/m3];

E - delivery energy of I kg load mass [j];

g - gravity;
go - gravitation at the Ro [m/s2]; for Earth go=9.81 m/s 2 ;

gm - gravitation on Moon surface [m/s2];

H - altitude [m];
H - cable tensile stress [n/m2];

Hp- perigee altitude [m];
k = cgy- ratio of cable tensile stress to density [nm/kg];

K = k/lO^7 - coefficient [million meters];
................................................................
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Ro - radius of planet [m];

Rm- radius of Moon [m];
V- volume of a cable [m3];

Vd- delivery speed [km/sec];

Vr- maximum admitted cable speed [m/sec];

W- mass of a cable [kg];

or- (or H) tensile strength In/m2];

co- angle speed of a planet [rad/sec];

con,- angle speed of the Moon [rad/sec].

?'- density of cable [kg/m3].
Introduction

At present, rockets are used to deliver payloads into

space and to change the trajectory of space ships and

probes. This method is very expensive in the
requirement of fuel, which limits the feasibility of space

stations, interplanetary space ships, and probes. Since

1997 the author has proposed a new revolutionary

transport system for (1) delivering payloads and people

into space, (2) accelerating a space ship for
interplanetary flight, and (3) changing the trajectory of

space probes. This method uses a mechanical energy

transfer, energy of moved down loads, and the kinetic

energy of planets, of natural planet satellites, of
asteroids, and other space bodies. The author has not

found an analog for this space mechanical energy
transfer or similar facilities for transporting a payload to

space in literature and patents.

The present method does not require geosynchronous

orbit (which is absent from most planets, moons, and

asteroids which have a weak gravitation) and instead,
uses the kinetic and rotational energy of the space body

to modify the trajectory and impart additional speed to

the artificial space apparatus. The installation has a

cable transport system and used the Moon as a

counterbalance. The suggested Transport System uses a
loads moved in opposed direction for balancing and

decreasing a spend energy. The cable may be also used
for launching or modifying the speed or direction the

space vehicle.

Brief history. There are many articles that develop a

tether method for a trajectory change of space vehicles

[1]-[2] and there is an older idea of a space elevator (see
reviews in [4]). In the tether method two artificial bodies



areconnectedby cable.Themainproblemwiththis
methodis thatit requiresenergyfor increasingthe
rotationofthetethersystem(motorizedtether[2]).The
problemis howto rotateit withaflexiblecableand
whatto dowithmomentumafterlaunchif thetether
systemisusedagain,etc.If thissystemisusedonlyone
time,it is worsethenconventionalrocketbecauseit
lossesthesecondbodyandrequiresalargesourceof
energy.
In thesuggestedmethoda balance,spacevehicleis

connectedto a naturalbody(planet,asteroid,moon).
Theshipgetsenergyfromthenaturalbodyanddoesnot
havetodealwiththenaturalbodyinthefuture.
Intheolderidea,aspaceelevatorisconnectedbetween

ageosynchronousspacestationandtheEarthbycable
[4].Thiscableisusedtodeliverapayloadtothestation.
Themainproblemsaretheverylargecableweightanda
deliveryof the energyfor movementof the load
container.
Theotherauthornon-rocketmethodsarepresentedin

[3],[10]-[17].
In thissuggestedtransportsystemthedrivestation

(loadengine)is locatedontheEarth(South)Pole,or
Earthaircraft,or theMoonandtransfersenergytothe
loadcontainerandtomiddleSpaceStationswithavery
simplemethod(seeProjectsin [15]).Theauthoralso
foundandsolvedthedifferentialequationsofthecable
for an equalstressfor a complexEarth-Moon
gravitationfield whichallowsa decreasethecable
weightbyseveraltimes.
Themaindifferenceof theofferedmethodistheuseof

theplanetkineticandrotationalenergyforfreetripto
theMoonandanotherplanet,forexample,Mars(seethe
project#2in [16],capabilityis2000menofannually).
In theproposedprojectwitha capabilityis 6,000

touristsinyear,theauthorsuggestsamethodtoconnect
MoonandEarthbyaloadcable.Hesolvestheproblem
totransfertheenergyto loadcontainer,findsthecable
ofequalstress,andshowsapossibilityofthisprojectin
thenearfuture.

Brief Description_ Theory_ and Computation of
Innovations

The objective of these innovations is to: a) provide an

inexpensive means to travel to outer space and other
planets, b) simplify space transportation technology, and

c) eliminate complex hardware. This goal is achieved

by new space energy transfer for long distance, by using

either engines located on a planet (e.g., the Earth or
Moon), the kinetic and rotational energy of a planet (e.g.
the Moon, the Earth, the Mars, etc.), or the kinetic and

rotational energy of the natural space bodies (e.g.

asteroids, meteorites, comets, planet moons,

etc.)[ 13],[ 15]. Below is the theory and research for four

projects, which can be completed in the near future.

Description. A proposed centrifugal Moon cable

transport system is shown in Fig. 1. The system include_
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Fig.1. The offered Earth-Moon Transport System. One
end is connected to Earth Pole. The second end is

connected to the Moon. Notation: 1 - the Earth; 2 - Earth

atmosphere; 3 - axis of Earth rotation; 4 - Earth Pole; 5 -
Earth-Moon cable transport system in right position; 6 -

Earth-Moon system in left position; 7 - air balloon; 8 -

support wing; 9 - drive station; 10 - Moon.
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Fig,2. Roller connected the two chains of Transport

System. Notation: 15 - roller, 16 - brake, 17 - transport
cable, 18 - main cable.

a drive station located on Earth South Pole, and the

cable transport system having three cables: a main



(central)cableofequalstress,andtwotransportcables,
whichincludea setof mobilecablechainsconnected
sequentiallyonetootherbytherollers(fig.2).Oneend
of thissetis connectedto theMoon,theotherendis
connectedto theEarthPole.Sucha separationis
necessarytodecreasetheweightofthetransportcables,
sincethe stressis variablealongthe cable.This
transportsystemdesignrequiresa minimumweight
becauseateverylocaldistanceonlytherequiredamount
of cableisneededof thediameterfor thelocalforce.
Theloadcontainersarealsoconnectedto thechain.
Whencontainerscomeuptotherollers,theymovepast
therollersandcontinuetheirmotionupthecable.The
entiretransportsystemisdrivenbytheanyconventional
motorlocatedin theEarthdrivestation,spacestation,
and(or)on theMoon.Whenpayloadsarenotbeing
deliveredintothespace,thesystemmaybeusedto
transfermechanicalenergytotheMoon(loadcabin,the
spacestation).Thismechanicalenergymayalsobe
convertedtoanyothersortenergy.
Mostspacepayloads,liketourists,mustbereturnedto

Earth.Whenonecontaineris movedup,thenanother
containerismoveddown.Theworkof liftingequalsto
theworkof descent,exceptsmalllossintheupperand
lowerrollers.Thesuggestedtransportsystemletsusfly
intospacewithoutspendingenormousenergy.Thisis
reasonwhythemethodandsystemarenameda"Free
Trip".
NearthePolethecableissupportedinatmosphereby

air balloons(aboutPole)andwingdevices.Therotate
cablehasspeedzeroatthePoleandabout190m/secat
maximumdistance2700kmin rightpositionof fig.1.
Whenthecableis locatedin leftposition,partwings
maybeoutofatmosphereandnotwork.

Devicesshownonfig.3areusedtochangethecable
length(orchainlength).If thecablematerialhasavery
highratioof anadmissiblestress/densitythechainmay
beone.Thetransportsystemthenhasonlyonemain
cable.Thisdesignhasmanyproblems,forexample,in
thetransferoflargeamountsofenergytotheloadcabin.
Whenofferedtransportsystemis not usedfor

transportation,thatmaybeusedfor a productionof
energyfromMoonmovement.Every29daystheMoon
removesfromEarth.TheMoonpull thecableand
produceamechanicalenergy.If cablecankeep9 tons,
thepowercanreach2.3millionswatts.
Theotherdesignof suggestedEarth-MoonTransport

systemispresentedonfig.4.Inthisvarianttheendof
cableis connectedto aircraft29 locatedin Earth
atmosphere.

This Installation may be used for an inexpensive trip
from the Earth to the Moon and back. The upper end of

the System is connected to the Moon. The lower end of

the System is connected to an aircraft (or buoy), which
flies (i.e. glides or slides) at atmosphere along the

planet's surface with speed 440 m/sec. The aircraft (or
Moon) has a device, which allows the length of cable to
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Fig.3a,b. Two mechanisms for changing the rope length

in the Transport System (They are same for the space
station). Notations: 11 - the rope which is connected

axis A,B. This rope can change its length (the distance

AB); 12 - additional rollers.
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Fig.4. The Transport System for Earth-Moon connected
to aircraft. Notations: 1 - Earth, 25-Moon, 26 -

suggested Moon Transport System, 27,28 - load cabins,
29 - aircraft, 30 - cable control, 32 - engine.

be changed. The device would consist of a spool,
motor, brake, transmission, and controller. The facility

could have devices for delivering people and payloads



to theMoonandback.Thedeliverydevicesinclude:
containers,cables,motors,brakes,andcontrollers.If
theaircraftis smallandthecableis strongthenthe
motionof theMooncanbeusedto movetheairplane.
For example(seeenclosedproject),if theairplane
weighs15tonsandhasanaerodynamicratio(thelift
forceto thedragforce)equal5, a thrustof 3000kg
wouldbeenoughfor theaircraftto fly for infinity
withoutrequiringanyfuel. Theaircraftcouldusea
smallengineformaneuverabilityandtemporarylanding.
If theplanethasanatmosphere(astheEarth)theengine
couldbeaturbineengine.If theplanetdoesnothavean
atmosphere,arocketenginemaybeused.
If thesuggestedTransportSystemisusedonlyforfree

thrust(9 tons),thesystemcanthruststhethreenamed
supersonicaircraftor producesupto40millionswatt
energy.It morethe in PolevariantbecauseEarth
equatorspeedin20timesmoretheneccentricityspeed
ofMoon.
A differentfacility couldusea transitionalspace

stationlocatedat thezerogravitypointbetweenthe
planetandtheplanet'smoon.Figures5 showsasketch
of thetemporarylandingof airplaneon theplanet
surface.Theaircraftincreasesthelengthof thecable,
fliesaheadof thecable,andlandsonaplanetsurface.
While the planetmakesan angleturn (o_+fl=-30°
degrees)theaircraftcanbeona planetsurface.This
timeequalsabout2hoursfortheEarth,whichwouldbe
longenoughtoloadpayloadontheaircraft.
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Fig.5. Landing of the Moon aircraft on the'-Earth
surface.

The Moon's orbit has an eccentricity. If the main cable

is strong enough, the Moon may used to pull a payload

(space ship, man cabin), by trajectory to an altitude of
about 60,000 kilometers every 27 days (fig.5). For this

case, the length of the main cable from the Moon to the

container does not change and when the Moon increases
its distance from the Moon to the Earth, the Moon lifts

the space ship. The payload could land back on the

planet at any time if it is allowed to slide along the

cable. The Moon's energy can be used also for an

inexpensive trip around of the Earth (Figs.l) by having
the moon "drag" an aircraft around the planet (using the

Moon as free thrust engine). The Moon tows the aircraft

by the cable at supersonic speed, about 440 m/s (Max

Number is 1.5).
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Fig.6. Employment of the Moon for delivering of space

ship at altitude 60 thousand km. Notation: 27 - space

ship, 35 - trajectory of Moon, 36 - elliptic trajectory of

space ship.

Theory of Equal Stress Cable from Earth to Moon

1. The equation of the equal stress cable from the

Earth to the may be written and solved same way as
the equation (1). The result is below

am(R)--A/Ao=exp[goB(R)fk]; (1)
where

B(R)=Ro-Ro2/R-g.Rm2[1/(D-R)-I/(D-Ro)]/go-

-co,,,2(Rz. RoZ)/2ga .
2. The mass of cable is

R

W = (Fo/k)famdR . (2)
Ro

3. The volum of cable is
R

V = (Fdo')fa,,,dR . (3)
R,

The figs.7-9 represent the computation for maximum
distance from Earth to Moon.

Cable discussing.
Today's industry widely produces artificial fibers,

which have tensile strength of 3-5 times more than steel

and a density of 4-5 times less then steel. There are
experimental fibers (whiskers) which have tensile

strength 30-100 times more than a steel and density 2 to

4
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Fig.7. Relative cable area via a maximum altitude to the-

Moon (up 400,000km) and the coefficient K=2 - 4.5.
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Fig.9. The Earth-Moon cable mass via altitude (in

thousands km) for cable density 1800 kg/m3, delivery

Eat_'PMoon rope mass via K'107; Rope density=IS00 koj'm3: Force--30000n mass 3 tons, and the coefficient K=5-30.
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Fig.8. The Earth-Moon cable mass via altitude (in

thousands km) for cable density 1800 kg/m3, delivery
mass 3 tons, and the coefficient K=2-4.5.

5 times less than steel. For example, in the book [3]

"Advanced Fibers and Composites", by F. S. Galasso,

1989, p.158, there is a whisker Co, which has the tensile
strength H=8000 kg/mm 2 and density (specific gravity)

D=3.5 g/cm 3. If we take an admitted strength of 7000
kg/mm 2 (H=7xl0 I° n/m 2, D=3500 kg/m 3) then the ratio,

D/H=O.O5x 10"6 or k=H/D=20x 106, K=k/107=2.Although

the graphite fibers are strong (H/D=IOxl06), they are at

best still ten times weaker than theory predicts.
The mechanical behavior of nanotubes [5] also has

provided excitement because nanotubes are seen as the
ultimate carbon fiber, which can be used as

reinforcement in advanced composite technology. Early

theoretical work and recent experiments on individual
nanotubes (mostly MWNT's) have conformed that
nanotubes are one of the stiffest material ever made.

Whereas carbon-carbon covalent bonds are one of the

strongest in nature.

For example, whiskers from Carbon nanotubes (CNT)

have a tensile strength of 200 Giga-Pascals and Young's

modulus over 1 Tera Pascals (1999). The theory

predicts 1 Tera Pascals and Young modules 1-5 Tera
Pascals. The hollow structure of nanotubes makes them

very light (a specific density varies from 0.8 g/cc for

SWNT's up to 1.8 g/cc for MWNT's, compared to 2.26

g/co for graphite or 7.8 g/cc for steel).
Specific strength (strength/density) K=k/107 (in million

meters) is important in the design of our transportation

systems and space elevator; nanotubes have this value at

least 2 orders of magnitude greater than steel.

Traditional carbon fibers have specific strength 40 times
that of steel. Whereas nanotubes are made of graphite

carbon, they have good resistance to chemical attack and

have high terminal stability. Oxidation studies have
shown that the onset of oxidation shifts by about 100 ° C

to higher temperatures in nanotubes compared to high
modulus graphite fibers. In vacuum or reducing

atmospheres, nanotubes structures will be stable to any

practical service temperature. Some American firms
promise to produce the nanotubes in 2-3 years.

Newsletter Chim.&Eng. of 9/8/01 informed that 300 kg

of nanotubes will be produced in the USA in 2002.

The price of the whiskers SiC produced Carborundun

Co. with 0"=-20,690 MPa, _3.22 g/cc were 440 $/kg in
1989.

Below the author provides a brief overview of the
annually research information regarding the proposed

experimental (tested) fibers. In addition, the author has

also solved additional problems, which appear in these
projects and which can look as difficult as the proposed

ground or space transportation technology. The author

is prepared to discuss the problems with serious

organizations, which want to research and develop their
projects.



Cable performance. Let us to consider the following

experimental and industrial fibers, whiskers, and
nanotubes:

I. Experimental nanotul_es CNT (Carbon nanotubes)

have tensile strength 200 Giga-Pascals (20000

kg./mm2), Young's modules is over 1 Tera-Pascal,

specific density y=1800 k_m 3 (1.8 Jcc)(2000

year). For safety factor n=2.4, _=8300

kg/mmZ=8.3xl0 l° n/m E, y=1800 kg/m 3, (o/y

)=46x106, K=4.6. The nanotubes SWNT's have

density 0.8 Ncc, the nanotubes MWNT's have the

density 1.8 g/cc. About 300 kg nanotubes will be

produced at the USA in 2002.

2. Whiskers CD has ¢_=8000 kg/mm z, y=3500 k_m 3

(1989) [3,p.158].
3. Industrial fibers have g=500-620 kg/mm 2, y=lS00

k_m 3, G,],=2,78x 106.

Issues [3]-[5].
Technical Parameters of Pr0[ect.

The following is some data for estimating the main

transport system parameters for connecting to the Moon

to provide inexpensive payload transfer between the
Earth and the Moon. The system has three cables. Every

cable can keep the force 3 tons. Material of cable has
K=4. All cables would have cross-sectional areas of an

equal stress. The cable has a minimal cross-sectional

area Ao of 0.42 mm 2 (diameter d = 0,73 mm) and
maximum cross-sectional area A,, of 1.9 ram: (d = 1.56

mm). The mass of the main cable would be 1300 tons

(Fig.8). The total mass of the main cable plus the two
container cables (for delivering a mass 3000 kg) equals

3900 tons for the delivery Transport system Fig. i. If we
have cable from nanotubes with K=10, the total weight

will be 640 tons, and if the cable has K=I5, the request

total cable weight will be 340 tons (see fig.9). An

inexpensive means of the payload delivery between the
Earth and the Moon could be developed. An elapsed

time for the Moon trip at a speed of 6 km/sec would be
about 18.5 hours. The annual delivery capably is 1320

tons in both directions or about 6,000 tourists.

Conclusion

The new materials makes the suggested transport

system and projects realistic for a free trip to outer space
without spending of energy in future. The author is

prepared to discuses the project details with serious
organizations that have similar research and

development goals.
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